1. Sepulveda Boulevard Tunnel Cleaning
   - The Sepulveda Tunnel will experience nightly (11pm – 5am) lane restrictions this week for cleaning by the City of Los Angeles Bureau of Street Services
   - Two lanes on either northbound or southbound Sepulveda Boulevard will be closed each night through Friday; one lane will be maintained at all times

*Sepulveda Boulevard Tunnel Cleaning by BSS*
2. Terminal 5: Airline Gate Impacts
   - Airline Gate 59, which closed on April 2 for construction, is scheduled to re-open on April 9, 2021
   - Airline Gate 57 is scheduled to close on April 9, 2021 and will re-open on June 28, 2021
   - Passenger hold rooms and seating inside the concourse are not impacted by this construction
   - Future airline gate closures in Terminal 5 are scheduled for later this month; watch Construction Hot Topics for updates

Terminal 5 Airline Gate Impacts:

Gate 57: Closed April 9 – June 28, 2021
Gate 59: Closed April 2 – 9, 2021
3. Automated People Mover: Guideway Construction (CTA)

- Construction of the Automated People Mover’s elevated guideway continues both inside the Central Terminal Area and east of Sepulveda Boulevard
- In the CTA, crews have started to remove falsework at the future East Station between Parking Structures 1 and 7, revealing a better look at what the finished guideway will look like
- Lane and sidewalk restrictions along Center Way will remain in place as work continues; flaggers and detours are in place to assist with vehicular and pedestrian wayfinding
4. Automated People Mover: Guideway Construction (East of Sepulveda)

- Construction of the Automated People Mover’s elevated guideway continues both inside the Central Terminal Area and east of Sepulveda Boulevard
- At Century Boulevard portions of the guideway have been constructed on either side of the street leading to and from LAX; work to bridge the gap and connect the guideway is scheduled to begin next month
- At the Consolidated Rent-A-Car (ConRAC) Facility, the APM’s guideway has connected with the building, marking a major milestone for both projects’ construction